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A Message From Our Leadership
I think it is fair to say that 2020 did not go as most
of us originally expected. The same was true here
at Armed Forces Insurance (AFI). Experience has
taught me that there are times in our lives when
the challenges seem to line up and wait for their
turn. 2020 was just one of those years.
Of course, all of us have dealt with the unique
challenges that COVID-19 has brought to aspects
of our daily lives. Unfortunately, we also had
to help many of our members deal with an
unbelievable number of catastrophic weather
events during this trying time. Our members
had to deal with tornadoes, hail, wildfires and an
unprecedented number of hurricanes and tropical
storms hitting the United States coastline.
For our members and Armed Forces Insurance, it was a challenging year. Fortunately, Armed
Forces Insurance was created over 130 years ago to help provide a buffer for our members
during difficult times. I am confident that we stayed true to our mission in 2020.
Being agile and dealing with unexpected events is what our staff and management are trained to
deal with day in and day out. This year, there were new obstacles for us to face, but we took them
on and pushed through. In a recent meeting of our Board of Directors, I said that we are a bit tired
and have a bruise or two, but we took on 2020 and I’m proud of how well our management, staff,
and members handled themselves.
At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, management committed to both our members and our
employees to protect and help keep them safe. We made sure that there would be no disruptions
to our member services and that we could quickly and efficiently take care of physical loss and
damages if misfortune struck so that our members would have one less thing to worry about.
Our Armed Forces Insurance team made many sacrifices to meet (and exceed) AFI’s longstanding excellent service standards. I’m proud to report that while claims satisfaction for the
insurance industry as a whole significantly declined over the past 12 months, Armed Forces
Insurance IMPROVED our claims service rating (which was already one of best in the industry)
during 2020.
Management supported our employees and our community by maintaining employment and
converting operations to virtual/work from home to keep our staff and their families safe and
productive. It was a massive effort in a short amount of time and I applaud our IT staff for a
smooth transition. Management also took the opportunity in 2020 to accelerate critical system
upgrades, add new policy options through our Agency and drive efficiencies to keep costs as
low as possible. It was certainly a busy year, even if much of the communication was
conducted virtually.
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A Message From Our Leadership
Reflecting on 2020 reaffirmed Armed Forces Insurance’s need to provide financial stability is still
as relevant today as it was 134 years ago when our organization was formed. As I was preparing
for AFI’s 134th birthday, I found it reassuring to read an excerpt from our founders so many years
ago:
And on February 7th, 1887, “…over 30 officers met in the Hop Room on the frontier post of Fort
Leavenworth to organize a unique association to provide greater financial security for themselves
and for their families. Schooled in the pioneer tradition that demanded cooperation as the price
of survival, this small gathering pledged to share each other’s risks for loss to personal property…
thus officially creating the Army Co-Operative Fire Association”, the predecessor name for Armed
Forces Insurance.
Armed Forces Insurance has been through a lot in the past 134 years including the great San
Francisco Earthquake in 1906, the 1918 Flu and COVID-19 pandemics, the Great Depression and
Great Recession, multiple global and regional wars, stock market crashes, and catastrophes of
every kind and yet, Armed Forces Insurance still stands ready to serve.
As I look to the future of Armed Forces Insurance, in many ways, it mirrors our own lives. There
will be good days and challenging days. There will be risks and pitfalls that could befall us, but
also opportunities and a path through to brighter days ahead. With any journey, there will be
many possibilities and it is up to us – the members and employees of Armed Forces Insurance to
do our best to continue to support each other and chart the best route to the future.
I want to thank you, our members, for continuing to put your trust in Armed Forces Insurance.
On behalf of all our employees, I wish you a prosperous 2021 and assure you that we are here to
“Protect Those Who Protect Us”.

Arlen L. Briggs
President & Chief Executive Officer
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AFI Management Team

AFIE Management
Lieutenant General Stanley E. Clarke III
Air Force, Retired
Chairman, Board of Directors

Arlen L. Briggs

CPA
President & Chief Executive Officer

Joyce P. DiMarco

Colonel, U.S. Army, Retired
SAC Chairman

Lynn C. Crawford

Vice President, Claims
Chief Claims Officer

Martin B. Hogan

Vice President, Finance
Chief Financial Officer

Kevin J. Lund

Vice President, Information Technology
Chief Information Officer
& Chief Innovation Officer

Michael T. Nixon

CPCU
Senior Vice President, Insurance Operations
Chief Operations Officer
President, Armed Forces Insurance Agency

Lori L. Simmons

Vice President, Marketing
Chief Marketing Officer
President, Armed Forces Insurance Foundation

Tracey R. Sommerla

CPCU
Vice President, Risk Management
Chief Risk Officer
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Leadership
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Lieutenant General Stanley E. Clarke III
Air Force, Retired
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Colonel Joyce P. DiMarco*
Army, Retired
SAC Chairman

Lieutenant Colonel Michael J. Yaguchi*
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Mr. Arlen L. Briggs*
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Mr. Thomas M. Fogt
Colonel Norman D. Greczyn*
Army, Retired

Colonel Myron J. (Mike) Griswold*
Army, Retired

Mr. Paul E. Heacock
Lieutenant Colonel Randy T. Johnson*
Army, Retired

Ms. Lucille K. Pittard*
Mr. Ken A. Selzer
Chief Master Sergeant Danny R. Walker
Air National Guard, Retired

Mr. George J. Zock
*Subscribers’ Advisory Committee Member
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Community Involvement
Armed Forces Insurance supports its local area school districts and various civic organizations
that continue to support the community and are dedicated to improving the lives of others.

The Salvation Army
Armed Forces Insurance and its employees raised over $4,015 for the Salvation Army Red Kettle
during the 2020 holiday season. In addition to the fundraising, AFI employees manned over 20
hours of bell ringing at a local grocery store.

United Way
Armed Forces Insurance is one of the United Way’s strongest supporters and largest contributors
in Leavenworth County.
As an incentive to contribute both financial resources and time to worthwhile charitable causes,
AFI instituted a new community service policy a couple of years ago. Those contributing to
the United Way campaign were granted an Administrative Day in 2020. The volunteer day
allowed employees to give back to a charitable service organization of their choice. Any level of
contribution qualified with 100% of the contributions benefiting our own Leavenworth County
community.
The Armed Forces Insurance total pledge to the 2020 United Way Campaign was $22,000.

*Due to COVID many of the annual community activities that Armed Forces Insurance participates in were cancelled in 2020.
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Membership Eligibility
Membership Expansion
We are pleased to announce that AFI’s Subscribers’ Advisory Committee unanimously approved
an expansion to our membership eligibility. We will soon be able to welcome new members in
these two new categories*:
• Active or retired U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs civilian employees
• Parents of AFI members
AFI’s current eligibility categories include:
• Active duty, retired or honorably discharged military, including National Guard, Reserves, and
Coast Guard
• Active or retired Department of Defense civilian employees
• Spouse or surviving spouse of an active duty, retired, or honorably discharged military,
including National Guard, Reserves, and Coast Guard
• Service Academy including Merchant Marine or ROTC cadet
• Parents, former spouses and children of a current or former AFI member
• Active, retired or former commissioned officer of the NOAA or PHS
• Former AFI member (once a member, always a member!)
*New member acceptance pending state insurance department approvals.
Please refer to AFIE Bylaws for complete description of membership eligibility.

Every Member, Refer a Member
For over 130 years, AFI’s growth strategy has relied extensively on member referrals. We realize
that each member referred to us over the years has placed their trust in our products, our
services, and our people, because in everything we do, Our Mission Is You.®
The best compliments we receive always come from members like yourself when referring your
friends, family, or colleagues to AFI. We appreciate every opportunity to grow the AFI family and
consider it an honor to provide your friends and family with the high caliber service AFI is
known for.
If you know someone who would benefit from becoming a member of the AFI family, we invite
you to recommend us to them by visiting afi.org/referral-form.
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Member Benefits

CyberScout™
All AFI members receive free Identity Theft Advocacy Services powered by CyberScout™,
the nation’s leading provider of resolution services and fraud education. Members will have
access to:
• ID RiskCompass - an easy-to-use tool that evaluates whether a member is effectively
protecting their personal information. A report will also provide helpful tips on how to
safeguard the member’s identity and shield them from potential risk.
• Protect Yourself - offers numerous tips to keep a member’s identity safe on social media,
and in real life.
• Ask the Expert - offers expert tips and insights to help members stand up to identity theft
and fraud by providing answers to frequently asked questions.
• News Alerts - offer timely information on cyber threats, data breaches, tax fraud, and more.

™

MyHomeWorks™
MyHomeWorks™ is a complimentary service that offers AFI members practical tools and
information to help maximize your home’s energy efficiency, minimize your energy costs and help
you protect the systems that run your home, such as:
• Home Efficiency Center - a go-to resource for selecting, using, and maintaining home
systems for optimal efficiency.
• My Tech Support – a personal computing “help desk” for your home, providing technical
expertise year-round. From devices and networks to parental controls, we support your entire
digital domain.
• Virtual Home Tour - a fun, interactive way to find energy and money-saving opportunities in
every room of your house.
• Insure My Property - provides brief explanations of common home systems, equipment and
underground utility line risks, tips to reduce them, and examples of paid claims.
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Our Products
Home
Your home is often your biggest investment. At AFI, we share
your goal of making sure your home and home contents
are sufficiently protected against damage, destruction and
loss. We provide the most commonly needed homeowner
insurance policy, plus flexibility to customize your coverage
to meet your family’s specific needs.

Renter
Renter insurance protects you in situations that everyone
can face: fire, theft, water damage and other unforeseen
circumstances your landlord’s policy doesn’t cover. Even if
you live in government housing you still need a renter policy
to protect your belongings and to provide added personal
liability coverage. Renter insurance from AFI will cover your
household goods anywhere in the world.

Auto
Our goal at AFI is to provide high-quality auto insurance for
military, veterans, and their families at competitive rates.
Through our agency, AFI is able to write coverage for you
through our network of top-rated national carriers. With a
variety of auto insurance discounts such as, a good driving
record, multiple cars, and accident free will give you an even
lower rate. Our auto insurance offers competitive rates and
superior customer service. Bundling discounts also available!

Motorcycle/ATV/Golf Carts
Whether you’re riding your bike or getting dirty off road on
your 4-wheeler, Armed Forces Insurance will have you and
your ride covered. Motorcycle and ATV insurance will cover a
variety of bikes and ATV’s such as scooters, trikes,
and mopeds.

Collector Vehicles
There’s a big difference between collector car insurance
policies and regular auto policies. Standard auto policies
won’t provide the necessary coverage for classic cars. A
classic car policy covers antiques, muscle cars,
street rods, modern classics, trucks and vehicles under
active restoration.
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Our Products
Boat/Personal Watercraft
Half of all boating accidents result in injuries. Not everyone
on the water is an experienced operator. Whether your boat
or personal watercraft is tied-up or you’re out on the water,
make sure you and your watercraft are protected.

Condominium
Although condominium associations generally carry a policy
covering building structures, coverage varies. A standard
Condominium policy provides coverage for your personal
property and liability. Additional coverage is available for
interior improvements and additions, as well as assessments
for losses to common property of the association.

Flood
A standard homeowner policy does not cover flood damage.
Floods and flash floods can occur anytime, anywhere, in all
50 states, roughly 25 percent of all flood insurance claims
come from areas not considered high risk. Flood insurance
can be purchased by homeowners and renters to protect
their belongings. AFI writes flood insurance policies through
Wright Flood, which is the largest insurance company
providing flood insurance through FEMA.

Dwelling Fire
A dwelling fire policy is generally used to insure investment
properties to include homes that are rented to others,
vacant or under renovation. Basic coverage insures the
dwelling from perils such as fire, wind and hail damage, and
vandalism. We can review your individual situation for the
policy that best fits your needs. Ask us about options for
properties titled in an LLC or corporation.

Business
AFI offers insurance solutions through highly rated national
carriers for many different types of businesses, including
medical, dental, or legal practices, contractors, ranch or
farm operations, and veteran organization facilities, such
as American Legion and VFW halls. There are many policy
options available that cover business liability and business
property coverage.
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Our Products
Motorhome/Travel Trailer
Motorhome insurance covers several kinds of vehicles
such as: Class A motorhomes, Class B motorhomes (van
campers), and Class C motorhomes (mini motorhomes).
We also offer coverage specific for travel trailers, including
campers, pop-ups, and fifth wheels.

Umbrella
Should a judgment against you exceed your basic liability
coverage from your homeowner insurance or auto insurance,
an umbrella policy will help to cover your remaining liability.
Umbrella Insurance includes coverage such as: lawsuits
due to false imprisonment, wrongful eviction, libel, slander,
defamation of character or invasion of privacy.

Mobile Home
Mobile and manufactured homes require a policy that
addresses special exposures that are typically associated
with mobile homes. AFI has access to write coverage
through well known and trusted specialty carriers to ensure
our members have the unique coverage they need.

Pet Health Insurance
Caring for your pet goes beyond routine vet visits. One in
three pets require some form of unexpected medical care
each year. We have partnered with a national carrier to
provide one simple, yet comprehensive plan to cover your cat
or dog against accidents and illnesses.

Valuable Items Protection
Most homeowner and renter policies include coverage for
personal items such as jewelry, watches, and firearms.
However, many policies limit the dollar amount for theft of
these valuable personal possessions. Our valuable items
policy provides additional coverage for valuable items with
no out-of-pocket deductible.

Insurance products are provided by Armed Forces Insurance Exchange (AFIE), Armed Forces Insurance Agency (AFIA) and
its affiliated partners. All policies and endorsements are subject to underwriting approval. Coverages, deductibles, limits, and
discounts vary by state.
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Supporting Our Military Community

Military Warriors Support Foundation
Armed Forces Insurance is pleased to continue our partnership with the Military Warriors Support
Foundation (MWSF) as the preferred insurance company for MWSF programs. The MWSF,
through Homes4WoundedHeroes, the homes donation program, awards 100% mortgage-free
homes to combat wounded veterans.
The Homes4WoundedHeroes program is also available to Gold Star Spouses of Heroes who
have fallen in combat. In addition to the home, each family receives three years of family and
financial mentoring so that they may learn the skills necessary to become happy and successful
homeowners. This program not only changes the lives of the Hero and their family, but it also
changes the lives of the generations that follow.

MilHousing Network
MilHousing Network connects military families with pre-screened military real estate experts all
over the country. The company was built by military spouses to help military spouses and military
families PCS better. Every home sold within their network directly supports the military spouse
community by creating employment opportunities for spouses.
Armed Forces Insurance provides insurance education opportunities by writing an educational
blog every month highlighting AFI’s insurance products, facilitating home buying webinars, VA
loan classes, and contributing to Facebook Live events that support MilHousing Network’s Movie
Night. All of these activities help to support MilHousing Network’s military clients and families.
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Supporting Our Military Community

Military Spouse Advocacy Network
Armed Forces Insurance is excited for our continued partnership with the Military Spouse
Advocacy Network (MSAN). As part of our relationship, AFI supports MSAN’s mission to create
stronger military families through education, empowerment, and support.
MSAN believes in working with military spouses and their communities to create national and
local awareness of the importance of both a military spouse support network and knowledge
of benefits and resources. Through AFI’s support, MSAN’s team of Chapter Advocates, mentors,
coordinators, and staff will continue to develop programs and resources focused on finance,
deployment, career and employment, education, mental health, and peer-to-peer mentorship to
close the gaps.

Discovering Your Spark
Armed Forces Insurance is a proud sponsor of Discovering Your Spark, an interactive workshop
that encourages military spouses to find their passion and live their military life with purpose.
Facilitated by our 2017 Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year® Brittany Boccher,
the workshop is designed to take military spouses “back to the basics.” Boccher also helps them
work through life’s moments and fears to determine what is stopping them from living their lives
with passion and purpose.

MilSpouseFest
MilSpouseFest is a free event for military family members, including spouses and significant
others. Over a dozen virtual events were held in 2020 and Armed Forces Insurance contributed
our knowledge of property, casualty and business insurance. The purpose of MilSpouseFest is to
provide military spouses with a fun opportunity to network, make new friends, and learn about
their local area.
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Supporting Our Military Community
Great American Patriot Award
Each year, Armed Forces Insurance presents the Great
American Patriot Award at the Lockheed Martin Armed
Forces Bowl. This award honors a candidate in recognition
of their exemplary service to the United States. This year,
at the Armed Force Bowl, General Charles Q. Brown, Jr.,
the Chief of Staff of the Air Force was recognized.
“General C.Q. Brown is truly a great American patriot,
as he has served with honor and distinction while rising
to the highest rank and position in the United States Air
Force,” Lt Gen Sid Clarke, US Air Force, Retired, Chairman,
Armed Forces Insurance said. “Throughout his career, he
Gen. Charles Q. Brown Jr.
has excelled in everything he has attempted, including
master fighter aviation and the halls of the Pentagon.
Serving in both hemispheres, he has always led with pride,
dignity and a great deal of respect for his fellow military members. He always gives credit to
his fellow Airmen and continues to demonstrate a level of care for not only those serving with
him, but their families as well. Armed Forces Insurance is very proud to present this year’s Great
American Patriot Award to General Brown.”
As CSAF, Gen. Brown serves as the senior uniformed Air Force officer responsible for the
organization, training and equipping of 685,000 active-duty, Guard, Reserve and civilian forces
serving in the United States and overseas. As a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the general
and other service chiefs function as military advisers to the Secretary of Defense, National
Security Council and the President.
Gen. Brown was commissioned in 1984 as a distinguished graduate of the ROTC program at
Texas Tech University. He has served in a variety of positions at the squadron and wing levels,
including an assignment to the U.S. Air Force Weapons School as an F-16 Fighting Falcon
Instructor. His notable staff tours include Aide-de-Camp to the Chief of Staff of the Air Force;
Director, Secretary of the Air Force and Chief of Staff Executive Action Group; and Deputy
Commander, U.S. Central Command. He also served as a National Defense Fellow at the Institute
for Defense Analysis, Alexandria, Virginia.
Gen. Brown has commanded a fighter squadron, the U.S. Air Force Weapons School, two fighter
wings and U.S. Air Forces Central Command. Prior to serving as the Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen.
Brown was the commander of Pacific Air Forces, Air Component Commander for U.S. IndoPacific Command.
Gen. Brown is a command pilot with more than 2,900 flying hours, including 130 combat hours.
Gen. Brown joins a prestigious group of previous Great American Patriot Award recipients that
includes General Mark Welsh, Admiral William McRaven, General Peter Pace, Navy SEAL Chris
Kyle, Medal of Honor Recipient Salvatore Giunta, General Norton A. Schwartz, Congresswoman
Kay Granger, Team Rubicon and Staff Sergeant David Bellavia among others.
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Supporting Our Military Community
AFI Foundation
The Armed Forces Insurance Foundation — founded in 2014 — has also partnered with several
additional organizations to provide education and resources. These include: the National Military
Spouse Network (NMSN), the pre-eminent networking, mentoring, and professional development
organization committed to the education, empowerment, and advancement of military spouses;
the National Veteran-Owned Business Association (NaVOBA), an organization dedicated to
contracting opportunities for America's Veteran's and Service-Disabled Veteran's Business
Enterprises (VBEs/SDVBEs) through certification, advocacy, outreach, recognition, and education;
the National Veteran Small Business Experience (NVSBE) by the Veterans Affairs, and the new
makeHER Retreat.
The second annual makeHER Retreat was held virtually in October 2020. This luxury working
retreat was held for military and veteran spouse women entrepreneurs. The four day, three
night one-of-a-kind event experience focused on tangible and ready-to-implement business
development, while placing an intentional focus on wellness.
Attendees also participated in round table discussions, listened to keynote speakers, and
experienced the perfect blend of work and relaxation.
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Financial Highlights
Premium

Expenses

$102,060,000

$26,581,000

$25,874,000

$100,843,000
$98,417,000
2018

2019

$23,089,000

2020

2018

2019

2020

Losses

$70,450,000
$51,574,000
2018

2019

$58,198,000

2020

During 2020, premium decreased 2.4% as compared to 2019. Demand for new polices
were significantly impacted in 2020 by COVID-19 related issues, however, it was the second
consecutive year for a decline in premium and management implemented strategic initiatives
during the past year impacting both Armed Forces Insurance Exchange and Armed Forces
Insurance Agency to stabilize and improve premium while holding rate increases to a minimum in
the Exchange.
Weather related loss events, especially losses from hurricanes, were unprecedented in 2020.
For the year, there were 30 named storms with 12 hurricanes making landfall in the United
States. These catastrophic events, in addition to a heavy tornado and hail season, while not
individually significant to AFIE, in aggregate combined to produce $29.1M of catastrophe losses
as compared to $11.3M in an average year. The gross incurred loss of $58.2M, and $54.0M net
(after reinsurance), was the primary reason for AFIE incurring a net loss of $8.5M in 2020.
Management made significant progress in controlling costs in 2020 as total expenses decreased
13.1% in 2020. Cost control remains a top priority as we continue to roll out our new policy and
claims system in all states. At the end of 2020, we had approximately 50% of the company’s
premium book on the new platform.
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Financial Highlights
Net
Income

Investment
Income

-$1,797,000

$3,806,000

-$5,484,000

$3,930,000
$3,230,000

2018

2019

2020

-$8,450,000
2018

2019

2020

Armed Forces Insurance continues to invest the majority of available funds in high quality bonds
and stocks of conservative companies while striving to find the best possible returns for our
members. While the historically low interest rates help those who are borrowing, they have been
reducing investment income as higher yield securities continue to mature and be reinvested at
current lower rates. Additionally, during the early part of the year, Armed Forces Insurance rerisked a portion of the portfolio to protect against the downturn in the market. This investment
decision created realized losses on the equity securities sold. The low interest environment and
the realized losses in early 2020 are the primary reasons for the decline in investment income in
2020 as compared to 2019.
The COVID-19 pandemic was not the only unusual circumstance to impact our members in
2020. Weather related catastrophe events impacted a large number of our members and played
a major role in driving the $8.5M loss for the year. The frequency of the catastrophe losses and
the related loss amounts combined in such a unique manner that the reinsurance program was
largely not triggered. The probability of such events lining up in this manner was approximately
2% or less.

Assets
Liabilities

$58,668,000

$72,386,000

$58,657,000

$67,312,000
$131,054,000

$47,512,000

$66,910,000
$125,969,000

$114,422,000

Surplus

2018

2019

2020

Despite a few heavy loss years in a row, Armed Forces Insurance keeps reserves on hand to help
offset our members’ losses and absorb the volatility of the unexpected events. Management
at Armed Forces Insurance continues to make sure we remain strong and be the best source
of insurance to protect its members. Navigating through a pandemic and one of the most
catastrophe filled years on record has been a unique challenge. Although challenging, the
management of Armed Forces Insurance has worked to position our Exchange to continue to
provide the excellent protection our members expect and to serve our members’ needs for many
years to come.
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Paulette Fryar
2020-2021
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Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year®
2020 has been a life changing year for the world, our country, and military spouses everywhere. In her own words,
the 2020-2021 Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year®, Paulette Fryar, describes how her life has
been impacted and how she’s grown since being honored with the award.
My military spouse career began in 2006 in Juneau, AK. Within a couple months after the
wedding, I, along with my boys, moved from my hometown up to Alaska with my husband Troy.
As a new military spouse, being in a strange new location was daunting, so I immersed myself
into the area and became really involved with the local Coast Guard spouse’s club. Every military
transfer since then, I made it a purpose to join the local spouse’s club, giving back to each
community we lived in by supporting our military members.
In 2017, upon becoming empty nesters, we transferred to Washington DC where I became very
immersed in the military spouse community. I served on the Executive Board for the Washington
DC Coast Guard Spouse Club as well as the Fort Belvoir Spouse Club (all branch, all rank) and
I was a member of the Capitol Area Military Spouse’s Club, (all branch, all rank). I served as a
Mentor Mom for the Fort Belvoir Mothers of Preschoolers-Military Division as well. The more I
volunteered, the stronger my passion grew for connecting and supporting military spouses to
help strengthen our families and provide greater stability at home.
In 2020, I was selected as the Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year® as the first
ever Coast Guard spouse to be named to this prestigious title. It is truly the honor of a lifetime.
With the cast of amazingly talented spouses, I am extremely humbled.
I am so grateful to Armed Forces Insurance for providing the support and opportunities to
broaden my reach of volunteerism, even during these times of worldwide pandemic. It has given
me the opportunity to share with other Coast Guard spouses across the nation to help grow the
program within our community. I feel especially grateful for the support in my Million Mile Project
to bring greater awareness to the tragic epidemic of Veteran and Military PTSD and suicide. The
Armed Forces Insurance sponsorship has lead to the group growing to over 7,000 so far! It has
opened doors for me to have the privilege to share my passion for connecting military spouses
through sharing at the Association of Defense Communities Annual Conference, participating in
the Honor2Lead Military Influencers Event, and to participate in the Runway of Hope fundraiser
for military cancer survivors, to name a few.
This award has summarized all I have been doing over the years, in its truest form, to connect
military spouses, because I truly believe that together we are stronger.
Over the course of the coming year, my goals are ...along with the other AFI MSOY alumni, to
continue to share resources that encourage military spousal support for all the challenges that
our unique life in the military throws at us, especially during these current unprecedented times.
I am so delighted that Armed Forces Insurance has extended my term for another year, so that I
may have the opportunity represent Armed Forces Insurance and military spouses as our world
opens back up.
The Armed Forces Insurance Military Spouse of the Year® program is an amazing community of
wonderful people that have been nothing but exceptional. This award has changed my life, my
outlook, and with this platform, I hope to continue giving back to the military spouse community.
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Closing Message From Our Chairman
Many Armed Forces Insurance (AFI) members
who enjoy military history know the story about
Colonel Joshua Chamberlin and the 20th Maine
during the battle of Gettysburg in July 1863. I
won’t take a lot of time writing about Colonel
Chamberlin or the 20th Maine but rest assured,
they have a big place in the outcome of the battle
and indeed, the outcome of the entire war and our
nation’s history. I could focus on many aspects of
Colonel Chamberlin’s leadership and courage or the
dedication and resiliency of his troops but I want
to emphasize how they overcame a tremendous
challenge. The single biggest takeaway for me
when reading about their challenge and overcoming
it, was to never give up.
When a challenge arises, be it a big test or an upcoming battle, you simply don’t give up!
Persistence is a huge key to overcome challenges. Giving up means that you will neither
overcome the challenge nor learn from it. Persistence and a desire to overcome has to be
supported with a plan. At Armed Forces Insurance, we never stop planning and continue to find
ways to be the best we can be.
The year 2020 was arguably tough for everyone and certainly presented its share of challenges.
Although challenged in many ways, our AFI team never gave up and under the leadership of our
new President and CEO, Arlen Briggs, we endured and found a way to make sure we supported
our members throughout the year. Indeed, it may have been one of our finest hours. At AFI we
don’t give up, and we certainly want to learn from our experiences in order to best serve our
members in the future.
In the face of a determined enemy or a year with multiple catastrophes and a pandemic, we
charge on! Colonel Chamberlin and the 20th Maine did. That’s the AFI way and we are proud to
“Protect those who serve others”.

Lieutenant General Stanley E. Clarke III
Air Force, Retired
Chairman, Board of Directors
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